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Needs Assessment
INTRODUCTION
Needs for rural and specialized transportation services in Skagit County were identified
through the following activities:
•

•
•

Review of demographics and travel patterns, including:
o General population data,
o Profile of population groups with transit dependency, and
o Employment travel patterns;
Common service locations for Paratransit trips identified by Skagit Transit;
Public involvement activities that included:
o Interviews with special transportation needs committee members,
o Stakeholder survey,
o Stakeholder workshop, and
o Inviting comments from individuals participating in human services programs.

This draft section of the Skagit Coordinated Public Transit-Human Services Transportation
Plan (CPT-HSTP) presents the findings related to transportation needs from each of the
above activities, and concludes with a summary of unmet needs.

REVIEW OF DEMOGRAPHICS AND TRAVEL PATTERNS
This section provides an analysis of current and future population trends in Skagit County for
this planning effort, as well as an analysis of the demographics of population groups that
often depend on transportation options beyond an automobile. Data sources for this analysis
include the 2010 U.S. Census and the American Community Survey (ACS) 2013-2017 5-year
estimates.
This demographic analysis, coupled with input from regional stakeholders which is
documented later in this Technical Memorandum, will provide a broad transportation needs
assessment. This assessment can then be used to develop strategies, projects and services to
meet identified needs and expand mobility and to generate recommendations to improve
coordination within the region.
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Population Analysis
The following section examines the current population and population density in Skagit
County, and discusses future population projections for the region.
Total Population
Table 1 shows the U.S. Census population counts for Skagit County from 1990 to 2010. During
this timeframe Skagit County experienced a substantial 45.42% growth rate. Many of the
major cities and town saw substantial growth as well. Mount Vernon saw the largest percent
of growth and 71.73% followed by Sedro-Woolley at 66.06%. Concrete was the only major city
in the study area that saw a decline in population. During this timeframe, Concrete has seen
a slight population decline of 4.73% despite the fact that between the 1990 and 2000
Decennial Census the town grew by 7.84%.
Table 1: Historical Populations
1990
Pop.

2000
Pop.

2010
Pop.

19902000 %
Change

20002010 %
Change

19902010 %
Change

Skagit County

80,457

103,475

117,004

28.61%

13.07%

45.42%

Mount Vernon

18,496

26,817

31,764

44.99%

18.45%

71.73%

Anacortes

11,628

14,589

15,771

25.46%

8.10%

35.63%

Sedro-Woolley

6,668

8,922

11,073

33.80%

24.11%

66.06%

Burlington

4,825

6,893

8,407

42.86%

21.96%

74.24%

La Conner

619

778

891

25.69%

14.52%

43.94%

Concrete

740

798

705

7.84%

-11.65%

-4.73%

Area

Source: U.S. Census and American Community Survey

Figure 1 illustrates the county’s total population at the census block group level. This map
depicts higher overall population in the areas in Mount Vernon, Sedro-Woolley and the larger
geographic block groups in the rural southern portion of the county. To supplement this map
a population density analysis will be shown later in this technical memorandum.
Table 2 features recent population estimates from the ACS. The data shows that since 2010 the
county has been growing steadily. Skagit County itself has grown by 4.30% during this
timeframe. The fastest growing city is Mount Vernon with a growth rate of 8.90% from 2010
to 2016. Concrete has shown the slowest growth rate with a 2.70% increase during this
timeframe.
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Figure 1: 2010 Census Population by Block Group
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Table 2: Recent Population Trends

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

20102016 %
Change

Skagit County

117,004

117,768

118,032

118,745

120,325

121,846

122,037

4.30%

Mount Vernon

31,764

32,073

32,281

32,731

33,405

33,967

34,590

8.90%

Anacortes

15,771

15,856

15,882

15,956

16,160

16,837

16,681

5.77%

Sedro-Woolley

11,073

11,106

11,086

11,085

11,197

11,285

11,476

3.64%

Burlington

8,407

8,454

8,449

8,461

8,534

8,628

8,768

4.29%

La Conner

891

897

899

903

913

922

936

5.05%

Concrete

705

709

707

706

711

715

724

2.70%

Area

Source: U.S. Census and American Community Survey

Population Density
One of the most important factors in determining the most appropriate transportation mode
for a community is population density. Population density is often used as an indicator of the
type of public transit services that are feasible within a study area. Typically an area with a
density of 1,000 persons per square mile will be able to sustain some form of daily fixed route
transit service. An area with a population density below 1,000 persons per square mile may be
a better candidate for some form of fixed schedule or demand response services.
Figure 2 shows the region’s population density at the census block group level. Not
surprisingly the most densely populated areas are in the Along the I-5 corridor in Mount
Vernon and Sedro-Woolley. Anacortes also shows block groups with higher densities. The
remainder of the county has low population densities and is defined by its rural nature.
Population Forecast
Future forecasts for the region all anticipate low population growth. Population trends in
Skagit County arc toward sustained growth for the foreseeable future. We reviewed a number
of forecast including county estimates. For the purposes of this study we used the State of
Washington, Office of Financial Management, State Population Forecast. The trends from
Table 2 show a steady increase throughout the county particularly in Mount Vernon.
Analyses from other efforts confirm the population trend in the region as well as the future
projections. The overall region is expected to experience a 17% growth rate during the period
from 2020 to 2040. During that same timeframe the State of Washington is expected to grow
from 7 million in population to 7.9 million, an increase of 12%. Even though Skagit County is
predominantly rural in geography it is expected to grow at a more rapid rate than the state as
a whole. Table 3 provides the forecasted population growth for Skagit County out to 2040.
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Figure 2: Skagit County Persons per Square Mile by Block Group
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Table 3: Population Forecasts
Area
Skagit County

2020

2025

2030

2035

2040

118,117

122,207

127,387

132,275

138,164

Source: State of Washington, Office of Financial Management. State Population Forecast, November 2017

Transit Dependent Populations
Public transportation needs are defined in part by identifying the relative size and location of
those segments within the general population that are most likely to be dependent on transit
services. This includes individuals who may not have access to a personal vehicle or are
unable to drive themselves due to age or income status.
The results of this demographic analysis highlight those geographic areas of the service area
with the greatest need for transportation. It is important to note that this county is
particularly rural in nature and will have a different demographic makeup than the State of
Washington as a whole. This analysis will examine the average percentage of the transit
dependent population in the region compared to the State, however it is important to note
that for the most part outside of I-5 corridor the State is mostly rural and the lager
metropolitan areas can skew averages.
For the purpose of developing a relative process of ranking socioeconomic need, block groups
are classified relative to the county as a whole using a five-tiered scale of “very low” to “very
high.” A block group classified as “very low” can still have a significant number of potentially
transit dependent persons; as “very low” means below the county’s average. At the other end
of the spectrum, “very high” means greater than twice the county’s average. The exact
specifications for each score are summarized below in Table 4.
Table 4: Relative Ranking Definitions for Transit Dependent Populations
Amount of Vulnerable Persons or Households
Less than and equal to the service area’s average
Above the average and up to 1.33 times the average
Above 1.33 times the average and up to 1.67 times the average
Above 1.67 times the average and up to two times the average
Above two times the average

Score
Very Low
Low
Moderate
High
Very High

Transit Dependence Index
The need for public transportation is often derived by recognizing the size and location of
segments of the population most dependent on transit services. Transit dependency can be a
result of many factors. Some of these include no access to a personal vehicle, a disability that
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prevents a person from operating a personal vehicle, age, and income. Establishing the
location of transit dependent populations aids in the evaluation of the current population
while identifying potential gaps in transit services. While the study area is rural, its
distribution of transit dependent populations is in line with the state average. In Washington
the average percentage of residents per block group displaying characteristics of transit
dependency is 9.70% and in the Skagit County it is 9.06%.
The Transit Dependence Index (TDI) is an aggregate measure displaying relative density of
transit dependent populations. Six factors make up the TDI calculation including: population,
people with disabilities, autoless households, elderly populations (age 65 and over), youth
populations (ages 10 to 17), and below poverty populations.
In addition to population density, the factors above represent specific socioeconomic
characteristics of Skagit County residents. For each factor, individual block groups were
classified according to the percentage of the vulnerable population relative to the county
average. The factors were then put into the TDI equation to determine the relative transit
dependence of each block group.
The relative classification system utilizes averages in ranking populations. For example, areas
with less than the average transit dependent population fall into the “very low” classification,
where areas that are more than twice the average will be classified as “very high.” The
classifications “low, Moderate, and high” all fall between the average and twice the average.
These classifications are divided into thirds.
Figure 3 displays the TDI rankings by population density for the county. According to the
TDI, the region has moderate needs. However, due to the vagaries of this index, very low
populations do not score as high in the needs. Compensating for that, the study team
understands that while the numbers of people are low, the percentage that are high need
residents is very high.
The Transit Dependence Index Percent (TDIP) provides a supplemental analysis to the TDI
measure. It is similar to the TDI measure however it excludes the population density factor.
The TDIP for each block group in the study area was calculated based on autoless households,
elderly populations, youth populations, persons with disabilities, and below poverty
populations.
By removing the population density factor the TDIP is able to measures the degree of
vulnerability. It represents the percentage of the population within the block group with the
above socioeconomic characteristics, and it follows the TDI’s five-tiered categorization of very
low to very high. However, it does not highlight the block groups that are likely to have
higher concentrations of vulnerable populations only because of their population density.
Figure 4 shows transit need based on the percentage. According to the TDIP the areas around
Mount Vernon, Bay View, Concrete, and Marblemount have high percentages of residents
with transit dependent characteristics.
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Figure 3: Transit Dependence Index by Density
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Figure 4: Transit Dependence Index Percentage
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Senior Adult Population
One of the socioeconomic groups analyzed by the TDI and TDIP indices is the senior adult
population, which are individuals 65 years and older. Persons in this age group may begin to
decrease their use of a personal vehicle and rely more heavily on public transit. Figure 5 shows
the relative percentage of seniors in the study area. Mount Vernon, Anacortes, Concrete,
Rockport and Marblemount have block groups with very high percentages of elderly persons.
This is consistent with many rural areas in America where populations in non-urbanized areas
are seeing a trend of rapid aging in the demographic makeup of their communities.
Individuals with Disabilities
Figure 6 illustrates the individuals with disabilities in the study area. The American
Community Survey was used to obtain data for the disabled population. Persons who have
disabilities that prevent them or make it more difficult to own and operate a personal vehicle
often rely on public transit for their transportation needs. Areas in the county with high or
very high percentages of individuals with disabilities are in the eastern portions of Mount
Vernon, as well as Sedro-Woolley, Concrete, Rockport, and Marblemount.
Zero Car Households
Households without at least one personal vehicle are more likely to depend on the mobility
offered by public transit. Although autoless households are reflected in both the TDI and
TDIP measures, displaying this segment of the population separately is important since most
land uses in the study area are at distances too far for non-motorized travel. Figure 7 displays
the relative percentage of autoless households. Areas with high percentages of households
without vehicles per census block group include the I-5 corridor near Mount Vernon and the
block groups south of the State Highway 20 corridor near Concrete, Rockport and
Marblemount.
Youth Population
The youth population is often used as an identifier of transit dependent populations. Persons
ages 10 to 17 either cannot drive or are just beginning to drive and often do not have a
personal automobile accessible to them. For this population, public transit is often the means
that offers mobility. Figure 8 illustrates the percentage of youth populations relative to the
study area. Areas around Mount Vernon and Sedro-Woolley have the census block groups
with the highest youth population percentage.
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Figure 2-5: Percentage of the Senior Adult Population (Aged 65 and Above) Relative to
the Study Area
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Figure 6: Relative Percentage of Individuals with Disabilities
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Figure 7: Relative Percentage of Zero Car Household Distribution
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Figure 8: Relative Percentage of the Youth Population (Aged 10 to 17)
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Below Poverty Population
A group that is not only important regarding transit dependency but also has Title VI
implications are those individuals who earn less than the federal poverty level. This segment
of the populations may find it a financial burden to own and maintain a personal vehicle, thus
relying on public transit as their primary means of transportation. Figure 9 depicts the
relative percentage of households living below the poverty level. Block groups in Mount
Vernon, Sedro-Woolley, Burlington, Edison, and areas south of the State Highway 20 corridor
near Concrete, Rockport and Marblemount have the highest percentage of residents living
below the federal poverty line in Skagit County.

Limited-English Proficiency
In addition to providing public transportation for a diversity of demographic groups, it is also
important to serve and disseminate information to those of different linguistic backgrounds.
As shown in Table 5 residents of Skagit County predominately speak English. Of those that
speak other languages in the home, of 75% speak English very well or well. The most
common language spoken other than English in Skagit County is Spanish. Through the
outreach effort the project team is aware of pockets of Ukrainian speaking residents and small
pockets of residents that speak languages indigenous to northern and central Mexico
including Mazatacan languages.
Table 5: Limited English Proficiency
County

Skagit

5 years and up
Languages Spoken

113,040
#

%

English

94,883

83.94%

Speak Non-English

18,157

16.06%

Spanish

14,183

12.55%

Indo- European languages

2,025

1.79%

Asian/Pacific Island languages

1,394

1.23%

555

0.49%

Other
Ability to Speak English:
"Very Well" or "Well"
"Not Well" or "Not at All"

#

%

13,700

75.45%

4,457

24.55%

Source: American Community Survey, Five-Year Estimates (2013-2017), Table B16004
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Figure 9: Relative Percentage of Individuals Living Below the Poverty Level
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Employment Travel Patterns
It is beneficial to account for the commuting patterns of residents intra and inter-regionally.
Table 6 presents the results of the Census Bureau’s Journey to Work data which provides
location of employment (in-county vs. out-of-county and in-state vs. out-of-state) and means
of transportation to work. Residents in the study area typically work in the county of
residence. A majority of residents drive alone to work. Skagit County has a transit mode split
for commuting of just over one percent. Next to the personal automobile,
carpooling/vanpooling is the most common commute type at 10.44%.
Table 6: Journey to Work Patterns
County
Workers 16 Years and Older
Location of Employment
In State of Residence
In County of Residence
Outside County of Residence
Outside State of Residence
Means of Transportation to Work
Car, Truck, or Van - drove alone
Car, Truck, or Van - carpooled
Public Transportation
Walked
Taxicab, motorcycle, bicycle, other
Worked at Home

Skagit
51,906
#
51,478
40,734
10,744
428
#
40,719
5,417
544
1,359
954
2,913

%
99.18%
78.48%
20.70%
0.82%
%
78.45%
10.44%
1.05%
2.62%
1.84%
5.61%

Source: American Community Survey, Five-Year Estimates (2013-2017), Table B08130.

Another source of data that provides an understanding of employee travel patterns is the
Census Bureau’s Longitudinal Employer-Household Dynamics (LEHD) dataset. Table 7
provides the results of this analysis for the study area. The table shows the top 10 employment
destinations for county residents.

Demographic and Land Use Needs Summary
The Skagit region has several major geographic areas: the I-5 corridor, the North Puget Sound
and islands, the farmland of the Skagit Valley, and the Cascade Mountains in the easternmost
part of the county. Skagit County is also contiguous to several Native American tribal lands
which are not differentiated by the U.S. Census Block Groups. Each of the communities in
the Skagit region show transportation needs, many of which are indicative of small urban and
rural areas throughout the State of Washington and the country. Comparatively the study
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area is not a demographic outlier in the State, yet it is defined by a high level of need due to
the demographic makeup of the area. The study area is defined by location in between vast
stretches of open spaces with communities that have large percentages of population that
display transit dependent characteristics. This presents a particular challenge to service
providers and planners in the region. The need for expanded transportation service is
apparent yet there are many operational, jurisdictional, and geographical challenges to
overcome in meeting these needs.
Table 7: Top 10 Employment Destinations for County Residents
Skagit County
Place

#

%

Mount Vernon

6,704

15.71%

Anacortes

3,466

8.12%

Sedro-Woolley

2,713

6.36%

Burlington

2,038

4.78%

Bellingham

1,964

4.60%

Oak Harbor

939

2.20%

Marysville

693

1.62%

Camano

683

1.60%

Seattle

554

1.30%

Big Lake

416

0.97%

22,503

52.73%

All Other Locations

Source: Census Bureau, OnTheMap Application and LEHD Origin-Destination Employment Statistics, 2017.

This analysis will be supplemented with qualitative input from the public outreach efforts as
part of this plan as well as an assessment of current available transportation services and
resources. This data along with the demographic and land use analysis will greatly inform the
subsequent phases of this project including the identification of high priority projects to meet
the needs of residents in Skagit County.
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COMMON ORIGINS AND DESTINATIONS OF PARATRANSIT PASSENGERS
Skagit Transit provided data on the most frequent Paratransit trip origins and destinations,
for the 12-month period dated August 1, 2017 through July 31, 2018. Presented in Table 8, the
service locations are grouped by type, including residential locations (including housing for
low income and senior populations), transit stations (where passengers may be transferring to
or from other transit services as part of their journey for that trip), health care destinations,
and other common types of destinations. Collectively, more than 5,200 trips were made to
eight senior apartment complexes in Mount Vernon during this 12-month period. The
individual residential locations generating the highest numbers of rides include Vintage at
Mount Vernon (4,399 trips), Mira Vista Care Center in Mount Vernon (3,467 trips), and Life
Care Center in Sedro Woolley (3,465 trips). Travel to dialysis in Mount Vernon is the most
frequent travel destination on Paratransit at 8,339 trips during the 12-month period, with
Chinook Enterprises in Mount Vernon (4,576 trips) as the second most popular destination.
Other frequent destinations include Compass Mental Health (2,435 trips), Fred Meyer (2,247
trips), Walmart (2,220 trips), the YMCA (2,206 trips), and Skagit Regional Medical Center
(2,181 trips).
Table 8: Frequent Skagit Transit Paratransit Trip Origins and Destinations, August
2017 through July 2018
Locations Serviced

Number of Passenger Trips

Residential Locations
Senior Apts Complexes in Mount Vernon - 8 locations

5,254

Vintage at Mount Vernon

4,399

Mira Vista Care Center in Mount Vernon

3,467

Life Care Center in Sedro Woolley

3,465

Senior Apt Complexes in Burlington - 3 Locations

2,413

Apts Low Income in Mount Vernon

1,982

Ovenell's Group Home in Burlington

1,840

Adult Day Care in Burlington

1,349

Life Care Center Mount Vernon

1,292

Trailer Courts in Sedro Woolley - 3 Locations

1,250

Creekside Retirement in Burlington

1,160

Colonial Park in Mount Vernon

1,130

Group Homes in Burlington

963

Group Homes in Mount Vernon

916

Prestige Care of Burlington

861

The Bridge in Mount Vernon

796

Mountain Glen in Mount Vernon

636

Olympic Apts in Mount Vernon

587

(continued)
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Table 8 (continued)
Locations Serviced

Number of Passenger Trips

Residential Locations
Mtn View Mobile Park in Mount Vernon

461

Cedargrove Adult Family Home in Burlington

447

Hillsview Apts in Sedro Woolley

430

Fircrest Apts in Mount Vernon

400

Villa Kathleen Apts in Burlington

400

Transit Facilities
Skagit Station

2,457

Chuckanut Park and Ride

1,627

Medical Destinations
Dialysis in Mount Vernon

8,338

Skagit Regional Medical Center in Mount Vernon

2,181

Skagit Wound Healing Institute in Mount Vernon

1,105

Sunrise Services in Mount Vernon

1,077

Peace Health UGH in Sedro Woolley

803

Dialysis in Anacortes

694

Skagit Valley Hospital in Mount Vernon

571

Cascade Davita Dialysis in Burlington

554

UGH PT in Sedro Woolley

427

Cascadia Eye in Mount Vernon

415

Other Destinations
Chinook Enterprises in Mount Vernon (All Associated)

4,576

Compass Mental in Health Mount Vernon

2,435

Fred Meyer in Burlington

2,247

Walmart in Mount Vernon

2,220

YMCA in Mount Vernon

2,206

Skagit Valley College in Mount Vernon

1,858

Church Services in Mount Vernon

1,737

Senior Center in Mount Vernon

1,267

Senior Center in Anacortes

1,254

Safeway in Mount Vernon

1,096

Riverside Health Club in Mount Vernon

922

Senior Center in Sedro Woolley

750

Senior Center in Burlington

733

Skyline Area in Anacortes

593

Community Action in Mount Vernon

430

Source: Skagit Transit
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NEEDS IDENTIFIED DURING PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT ACTIVITIES
Needs Identified in Interviews with Special Transportation Needs
Committee Members and Other Stakeholders
The consultant team interviewed most members of the Special Transportation Needs
Committee, as well as additional representatives from two of the member organizations. The
needs identified through these interviews are listed below by respondent.
Boys and Girls Clubs of Skagit County
The consultant interviewed Manny Smith, Director of Operations.
•
•

•

•

•

Boys and Girls Clubs of Skagit County has the capacity to serve more at-risk youth, but
transportation is a barrier to many of these kids being able to participate.
During the school year, the school districts transport kids on school buses to after
school programs, but it can be a challenge for parents to get kids home if they do not
have a car. (School activity bus transportation is only provided from Mount Vernon,
not from the Anacortes, Burlington, or Sedro Woolley locations.)
During the summer, when school bus transportation is not available, far fewer kids can
participate in Boys and Girls Clubs programs due to lack of transportation, because
parents cannot leave work to drive their kids. For example, the Boys and Girls Club in
Sedro Woolley serves about 120 to 130 kids during the school year, but only 30 to 40 in
the summer.
Employees of Boys and Girls Clubs also face transportation challenges getting to and
from work. In some cases more direct transit services could help. For example, making
a trip from Anacortes to Mount Vernon can take a long time due to multiple transfers
required.
A new Boys and Girls Club is opening in Concrete this fall and the organization is
currently recruiting an additional 16 to 20 employees to staff it. Transportation is a
barrier for some potential employees who may be travelling from Sedro Woolley and
Mount Vernon. Boys and Girls Clubs is exploring the possibility of some sort of
employee transportation, such as vanpooling.

Center for Independence
Interviews were conducted with both Alex Hatcher-Schoenbachler, IL Supervisor, and Shawn
Latham, IL Coordinator.
•

Housing affordability is a major factor in driving transportation needs. Most of the
affordable housing tends to be out in the rural areas, far from where people need to go
for medical appointments, employment, and daily living needs. This increases the
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•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

need for transportation between the rural parts of Skagit County and the Mount
Vernon area.
Transportation is needed beyond the ¾ mile service area around Skagit Transit fixed
routes that is served by Paratransit. People who live outside of this area lack
transportation services, especially in rural areas. An expanded Paratransit service area
(beyond ¾ mile), perhaps as a pilot project, could help meet more needs.
There are limited transportation services for people with disabilities to travel to social
and recreational destinations, which are very important for quality of life.
Potential transit users have a fear of getting stranded when using transit, particularly
later in the day/evening and when transit connection times are tight. This is a barrier
for many CFI participants, so CFI schedules events in the middle of the day rather than
late afternoon/evening.
The CFI helps its participants with developing personal emergency preparedness plans
but is not currently involved with emergency management agencies in Skagit County.
CFI would like to be at the table when emergency management agencies are planning
for emergency management and response; people with disabilities have needs in
emergency situations that may not be addressed in plans for the general population.
Regional connectivity concerns – people with mobility disabilities may stay within
their local county due to connectivity barriers:
o San Juan connectivity – getting to Bellingham is particularly difficult. The ferry
from Friday Harbor is often running late. Bellingham-bound riders who miss
the bus from Anacortes can get stranded.
o The bus ride from Anacortes to March Point to Mount Vernon to Bellingham
requires multiple transfers and the bus schedules and ferry schedules don’t
always line up, resulting in a long ride.
o More trains to Seattle are desirable – too few run for a day trip.
Local needs for transportation in Skagit County:
o for residents who live beyond the ¾ mile service area for Dial-a-Ride,
o from Concrete – some areas only served weekly,
o during evenings for evening events,
o on holidays (e.g., 4th of July), and
o on weekends.
A regional fare payment card like the Puget Sound Region’s ORCA card would be
helpful.
Park and ride lot concerns
o Installation of security cameras at park and rides would make them feel safer for
riders waiting there for a bus.
o When a bathroom is vandalized it is closed until repaired which can be a while.
This can be a problem for riders needing to transfer/waiting in between buses.
o When designing park and ride lots would be good to consult with people with
disabilities on design – engineering specifications don’t always translate to
usable.
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Community Action of Skagit County – pending review
The consultant interviewed Justin Keefe, Community Resource Coordinator.
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Assistance with transportation is one of the biggest needs among Community Action’s
program participants. This includes many requests for out of county transportation.
(The County Connector routes help meet these needs for those who can afford the
fare.) The most frequent trip purposes are medical and job-related. Community Action
refers those needing medical transportation to Northwest Regional Council (the
Medicaid broker for Skagit County) whenever possible.
Skagit Transit meets many program participants’ needs but there are some unmet
needs with Skagit County.
Individuals who live outside of the Mount Vernon area who need to get to early work
shifts may not be able to do this with current Skagit Transit schedules.
Traveling from Sedro Woolley to Mount Vernon can take a very long time under
current schedules, but Skagit Transit is planning to change this.
There is increased need for transportation to the Swinomish Tribe’s didgwálič
Wellness Center in Anacortes, the only opioid treatment center in the county. The
Tribe operates some transportation services to and from the center but this is limited.
Individuals need to travel there from as far north as Bellingham and from Arlington to
the south.
Current transit services from the Mount Vernon area back out to Concrete and other
areas of the county can end fairly early, which creates a challenge for individuals with
afternoon appointments.
Skagit Transit Dial-A-Ride (paratransit) service can be challenging for some users,
particularly after a medical appointment that runs late. The pick-up scheduling
window doesn’t always align with the medical schedule.
Affording the transit fare can be a challenge for low income individuals. The
availability of funding for transit passes is limited and the need for transit passes
exceeds available supply. An expansion of the Skagit Transit Ride Pass Grant program
could help with this. Passes that are valid for inter-county services are also needed.
Community Action program participants sometimes have difficulty understanding how
to use Skagit Transit services. Low literacy and limited English proficiency can be
barriers to accessing transportation services.

Mercy Transportation
Shirley Allen, owner of Mercy Transportation, shared the following needs and ideas.
•
•

From Mercy Transportation’s perspective, the biggest need is for service that crosses
county lines.
Mercy Transportation sees the possibility for increased coordination/collaboration
among organizations that provide special needs transportation services. This could
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help increase the availability of services which are in short supply in Skagit County and
regionally. As an example, Mercy Transportation’s management mentioned a pilot
project in Pinellas County, Florida which provides rider-centric services using several
providers (including the Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority, Uber, and United Taxi) to
cost-effectively meet specialized transportation needs.
Northwest Education al Service School District #189
The Skagit Special Needs Transportation Committee member was unable to be interviewed
due to her retirement.
Northwest Regional Council
The consultant interviewed Alyssa Horry, Medicaid Transportation Services Supervisor.
•

•

•
•
•

•

One unmet need identified is a way for clients traveling from Whatcom County into
Anacortes to the didgwálič Wellness Center on Saturdays in time to make dosage
hours. Currently, the Saturday transit schedules are such that riders transferring from
the 80X Connector bus to the 40X Connector can’t make a connection to get to
Anacortes in time. One potential solution is for the didgwálič Wellness Center to shift
its dosage hours on Saturday; another is for the 80X to start earlier on Saturdays.
An unmet need for some clients in the rural eastern part of the county where cellular
phone coverage isn’t always available, and transit services are more limited, is a means
to let the client know when a taxi ride or other transportation service is on the way.
Improved cell coverage or access to an affordable landline, or a means of texting clients
could help improve getting information out to riders about the arrival time of their
service.
Arranging for Medicaid transportation for middle-of-the-night hospital discharges can
be a challenge.
There are unmet medical transportation needs for low income seniors who are not
Medicaid eligible. Although NWRC provides information and referral, they may not
live near a Skagit Transit route.
The Whatcom County Adult Day Health center is soon closing. Some of the Whatcom
Adult Day participants will then be going to the Skagit Adult Day Health program, but
this may result in inter-county transportation challenges. Although there is intercounty transit service (the 80X Connector), individuals with dementia are unlikely to
be able to travel independently on fixed route transit.
The Veterans Administration’s Community-Based Outpatient Clinic in Mount Vernon
is not served by veterans-focused transportation service. There is a DAV van that
departs from Bellingham and travels to the Seattle VA Medical Center. This van stops
in Mount Vernon to pick up and drop off veterans who travel to Seattle, but does not
serve the Community-Based Outpatient Clinic, which is a potential destination for
veterans in Whatcom County.
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•

•

Among those individuals who do live near a transit route there can nonetheless be
some resistance to using public transit among those who are not yet familiar with it.
Often it is because they have anxieties about missing their stop. NWRC refers people
to Skagit Transit’s Travel Training program but some clients refuse.
NWRC sees a need for a regional I-5 corridor shuttle that would stop in Bellingham,
Mount Vernon, Everett, and medical destinations in Seattle (including First Hill and
the UW/Children’s Hospital areas). NWRC is hoping to coordinate with Hopelink in
King County to develop such a service. Covering the operating costs and determining
a reasonable fare are among the challenges of which NWRC is aware. Currently, riders
can make this trip indirectly by riding 80X from Bellingham to Everett, then taking a
Sound Transit bus into Seattle, then transferring to a local bus to get to the medical
destination. Although possible for many riders, those with medical issues may not
have the capacity to make multiple transfers, and navigating the bus system in Seattle
may be a challenge. Freeway stops on the direct shuttle could help keep it as an
express service.

Samish Indian Nation
Nora Pederson, Planner for the Samish Indian Nation, responded to interview questions via
email. The Samish Planning Department recently completed a study on the transportation
needs of the Samish Indian Nation. Unmet needs for public transit or special needs
transportation include:
•

•

•

Transit service to Samish Indian Nation tribal facilities in and around Anacortes –
Tribal members access services and attend cultural events who live in Mount Vernon,
Seattle, or out of state. Many of them can get to Anacortes public transit, but have
trouble getting to the Tribe’s facilities themselves. For many of the tribal facilities there
is no transit service for that “last mile,” which is sometimes more than just one mile.
Special needs transportation related to Samish direct-service programs – Samish
Indian Nation runs several programs that serve special needs Native Americans and
provide transportation related to their services (e.g. , the Tribe’s social services
program takes clients to appointments, and their elders program takes clients to meal
sites for socializing and cultural activities). The Tribe struggles to support the
transportation element of these programs, both in terms of drivers and wheelchair
accessible vehicles.
Non-emergency medical transportation.

The membership of the Samish Indian Nation is very dispersed. The Tribe does not have a
reservation, and tribal members live mainly throughout Skagit, Whatcom, Snohomish, King,
Thurston and Pierce counties, with some families living at an even greater distance. Because
of this dispersed population, transportation is key to a functioning Samish tribal community.
Lack of public transportation to tribal facilities, both that “last mile” and the regional
connections, has a profound impact.
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Sauk-Suiattle Indian Tribe – pending review
The consultant interviewed Joni Soriano, Director of Planning and Development.
•

•

•
•

The Sauk-Suiattle Indian Tribe has received requests to extend its DC Direct service
(currently operating between Darrington and Concrete) in Snohomish County to
further southwest to Arlington. An additional vehicle and additional operations
funding would be needed to extend the route.
With respect to destinations in Skagit County, the Tribe’s transportation programs and
Skagit Transit are generally meeting the transportation needs of Tribal members.
Ideally, the DC Direct service could be expanded to seven days a week, operating from
6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
The Sauk-Suiattle Indian Tribe is currently developing a short-range transit plan.
In terms of demographic indicators of need, although the 2010 Census data on tribal
populations is not good, updated demographic data, based on Tribal enrollment, is
currently being updated and will hopefully be completed by early September. This
would need to be requested in writing from the Tribe.

Skagit Transit
The following needs and related considerations were identified through interviews with three
representatives of Skagit Transit: Brad Windler (providing the planning perspective), Marcy
Smith (providing the grants administration perspective) and Coni Carrothers (providing the
mobility outreach perspective).
Planning Perspective – pending review
•
•

Skagit Transit is in the process of developing a strategic plan that will recommend
service improvements for the next three to five years. A draft will be available
(tentatively in late August) for public review and comment.
As part of the strategic planning effort, Skagit Transit conducted a customer survey.
The responses to the survey present a comprehensive picture of Skagit Transit’s
current riders, why they travel, customer satisfaction, what improvements they would
like to see, and what types of activities they travel to, and customer satisfaction.
Survey respondents indicated the following as their highest priorities for service
improvements:
o Provide local service later in the evening
o Add more bus shelters/seating
o Provide service to Bellingham/Everett later in the evening
o Provide Sunday Service in more locations
o Start local service earlier in the morning
o Increase the frequency of the rural routes
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•
•

•

•

•

•

Skagit Transit also conducted public meetings to gather public input on the strategic
plan. One of the major themes they heard was a need to increase frequencies on rural
routes.
As a result of the strategic planning process, Skagit Transit is preparing to make some
service adjustments to address unmet needs. For example, Route 750, which serves
Marblemount on Fridays, will be moved to Tuesdays. The schedule for Route 750 as
well as Route 717 (which connects to the 750 in Concrete) will be adjusted to provide
greater access to social services and medical appointments in western Skagit County
for Marblemount and Concrete residents, through a longer window of time available
between the first arrival and last departure of the day. A second round trip between
Marblemount and Concrete will also be added to facilitate access to services in
Concrete. Coordinating the two routes means that these improvements can make
efficient use of resources.
Skagit Transit would like to improve the flow of information to customers, building on
its existing GPS technology with a module to provide customers with real-time bus
location information and arrival times, including digital displays at passenger facilities.
This would make it easier for passengers to feel confident waiting on routes that do not
operate frequently, to avoid a long wait outdoors (or wondering whether or not they
missed the last bus).
Skagit Transit was formed to serve the citizens of Skagit County, as a local Public
Transportation Benefit Area (PTBA) with specific service boundaries, governed by
elected officials of the local governments and funded by local taxpayers living within
those boundaries. Although local transit can facilitate regional connections, regional
funding would be needed to expand services regionally.
Skagit Transit is aware of the challenges that riders of the WSDOT Ferries face in
connecting with local transit and appreciates the needs of these riders. However, it
would be cost-prohibitive to provide additional local transit services to meet and wait
for every WSDOT ferry. For example, adding two additional fixed route buses to the
system would cost an estimated $800,000 per year, and there would likely be
additional Paratransit costs to complement the expanded fixed route service.
Expanding to serve additional rural areas of the county would likewise involve
significant operating costs. Skagit Transit has considered providing demand-response
type of services in new rural areas to save operating costs, but past efforts at providing
route deviation service have not been well-used, and fixed route service is the agency’s
preferred operating mode for public transit.

Grants Administration Perspective
•

Rural areas are the areas with the greatest transportation need. Skagit Transit operates
more limited services in rural areas, but they are low ridership services and it is hard to
sustain the cost of operating services for a small number of people when the same
resources could be used to serve larger numbers of people in more densely populated
areas.
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•
•
•
•

•
•

Service is needed later in the evening in the more urban areas of the county.
Some routes do not operate every day, and some routes have mid-day gaps in their
schedules. These routes are primarily in the rural areas.
Residents of South Fidalgo Island have been vocal in requesting services. Alger and Bay
View have also expressed needs. The community of Big Lake is also unserved but there
have not been many requests there.
Skagit Transit’s Ride Pass Grant program is very popular, to the extent that there are
more requests than there are available passes. An expansion of this program is being
considered for the 2019 budget. These passes are funded for distribution to individuals
who are low income or with disabilities. There has been interest from schools to apply
for the passes through the Ride Pass Grant program. It would be difficult for Skagit
Transit to manage school bus passes with limited staff because there are too many
variables in the need for the passes to school children. The non-profit agencies that
assist the schools in getting families and children to the extra-curricular activities
would be in a better position to manage eligibility for bus passes for their programs,
and may want to consider applying for funding themselves to purchase bus passes.
Skagit Transit could benefit from automatic passenger counting technology,
particularly for counting required for National Transit Database (NTD) reporting.
Areas with high senior populations or low car ownership are not necessarily areas with
high transportation need. The cost of housing should also be a factor. For example,
Anacortes was identified as a high need area in the previous CPT-HSTP, but it is also
an affluent area with a high cost of living. In contrast, there are many low-income
seniors is Sedro-Woolley.

Mobility Outreach Perspective
•
•
•
•

•
•

Skagit County is experiencing a nationwide trend of people choosing to age in place in
rural areas. This results in an increased need for transportation services from rural
areas, particularly to get to medical appointments in more urbanized areas.
There are many requests for transit service in Anacortes on Sunday, for service to the
ferry terminal, work, and places of worship.
There is currently no known taxicab service in Sedro Woolley, which is a growing area.
In the eastern part of the county, there are residents in communities along Highway 20
who are dependent on Skagit Transit to get to Mount Vernon and Burlington. Some
have voiced a desire for more frequent transit service. The need for transportation
services in this region is growing as housing prices in the western part of the county
are pushing people out to the fringes (happening on a regional level).
There are many farmworkers in Skagit County and not all of them live in areas served
by public transit, or transit doesn’t go where they need to work or when they need to
go. Some farms provide their own transportation services.
Regional transportation needs include getting Skagit County residents to Bellingham,
Everett and Seattle for employment and medical care. Residents of Island and San Juan
counties need to get to Skagit County for medical care. Skagit County is a regional
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•

•
•
•

medical destination, but Skagit residents may need to travel out of county for some
services.
Homeless people sometimes have regional transportation needs. They may use the
emergency room to access medical care, and then hospital social workers don’t want to
send them back out on the street, so before discharging them try to find a bed in a
local shelter. If local shelters are full, they may send them to shelters in Bellingham or
Everett. This sometimes occurs in the middle of the night, when there is no transit
service available.
The Ride Pass Grant Program is very helpful for low income persons, but it is limited to
local bus services, not on the regional 80x or 90x routes.
There are many rural pockets of Skagit County that are without transportation, but
people can drive to the closest park and ride lot to make connections.
In general, the population in Skagit County is increasing and the transportation needs
are increasing as people move farther and farther north from the very expensive Seattle
metro area.

Swinomish Indian Tribal Community
The consultant interviewed Keri Cleary, Planner for the Swinomish Indian Tribal Community,
who shared the following transportation needs of tribal members:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transportation to and from employment and training in Bellingham (Whatcom
County), the Lummi Reservation west of Bellingham, Northwest Indian College
(locations in Swinomish Village and on the Lummi Reservation), Western Washington
University, Bellingham Technical College, and Skagit Valley College in Mount Vernon.
More frequent service from Swinomish Village toward Anacortes.
More service from the eastern part of Skagit County to the western part of the county.
Transitional housing transportation to social service and legal appointments.
Additional transportation for medical appointments.
Additional transportation for employment.
Additional transportation for social services.
The Swinomish Tribe is applying for a grant to the Federal Transit Administration to
conduct a feasibility study to increase transit and dial-a-ride services to and from the
reservation.

Town of Concrete – pending review
The consultant interviewed Cody Hart, CRH Engineering, representing the Town of Concrete.
•

Current Skagit Transit service does not operate at hours that allow residents of
Concrete to commute to a full-time job in the Mount Vernon area; early/later
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•
•
•
•
•

schedules are needed to accommodate weekday work shifts from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
or 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
East of Concrete is only served one day a week; additional days of service are needed
(ideally five days a week).
High school students in Concrete who are eligible for Head Start higher educational
opportunities at Skagit Valley College lack school transportation to and from the
college.
Passengers waiting for a bus in Concrete lack amenities such as a shelter.
There is interest in Concrete in starting a circulating loop route around town to
connect downtown with government services and grocery stores.
Concrete is geographically isolated and home to many people with low incomes.
Transportation needs are growing because the Town’s population is growing as more
people move there for affordable housing, and commute to work in western Skagit
County as well as out-of-county (to Everett for example).

Volunteers of America, Northsound 211 – pending review
The consultant interviewed Chris Hatch, North Sound 211 Program Manager.
•
•
•
•

Transportation is one of the top ten needs identified, based on call center data from
the five-county area served by Northsound 211 (Island, San Juan, Skagit, Snohomish,
and Whatcom).
Even low public transit fares are unaffordable for some people.
While there are programs that help various specialized groups with transportation
services and transportation costs, there are people who “slip through the cracks” and
don’t qualify for services or financial support.
A computerized trip planner that could be used to schedule volunteer rides and
provide volunteers with digital vouchers could be very helpful in meeting
transportation needs.

Washington State Department of Transportation
Washington State Department of Transportation Public Transportation Community Liaison
Stacy Clauson provided the following insights on Skagit County transportation needs.
•

•

Transportation is needed to jobs, goods and services, education, and retail trade.
Major employers in the region include the refineries, Skagit Regional Health, School
Districts, Skagit County, Janicki Industries, area casinos, and Paccar. Access to some
jobs and educational opportunities can be particularly challenging for people relying
on public transit, if transportation is needed for shift work or later in the evening.
Skagit County has a large senior population including a large rural senior population
desiring to age in place.
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•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

Skagit Transit is doing a great job, and with the resources they have available are able
to serve many parts of the County, key destinations, as well as provide linkages to
other public transportation providers. However, there remain underserved urban
areas (e.g., need for greater frequency, and more direct service between cities, and
expansion to service growing areas such as North Mount Vernon), as well as rural areas
where demand is growing and more frequent service is needed (e.g., more days and
increase in frequency). Regional and local service later in the evening has also been
identified as a need.
Presently, the lack of capacity within the Maintenance and Operations Facility may
limit significant expansion opportunities. Plans to relocate to a new facility should
provide additional needed capacity, but construction is still a couple of years out.
In the past, Community Action identified a lack of knowledge in how to use the transit
system. In recent years, Skagit Transit’s mobility manager has been doing a great deal
of outreach in collaboration with human service agencies.
The transportation needs of the large farmworker population is an unknown. They
may live and work along public transit routes but it may not work for their schedules.
Language challenges (speakers of Spanish and other languages) present an additional
barrier to hearing from them.
Transit connections with the ferry in Anacortes can be challenging. The ferry
schedules change seasonally and they can run behind schedule.
The Samish Indian Nation is making investments in transportation. The Samish
population is more dispersed than the tribes with reservations, and may be bringing
people in to services from further afield for medical appointments, vocational
rehabilitation services, and cultural events. Transportation for the senior population is
a particular concern.
The Swinomish Indian Tribal Community’s didgwálič Wellness Center in Anacortes is
a regional destination.
The Sauk Suiattle Tribe, outside of the Skagit Transit PTBA, helps meet the gaps in
southeastern Skagit County through its DC Direct public transit service.
There is a linkage between rising housing costs and transportation needs. People who
live in rural areas, where housing is more affordable, may be unable to afford
maintenance and operation of their own vehicle, and may be left without
transportation options.
In rural areas, lack of infrastructure can pose first/last mile issues, and because some
areas as very rural, the distance to bus facilities may be much longer than a mile. The
lack of facilities mean that bus stops may be without accessible walkways or safe
crossings. Further, bus stops and other transportation waiting areas lack benches and
other amenities (e.g., weather protection) for older adults and individuals with
disabilities.
There can be high housing costs in eastern Skagit County, yet jobs out there tend to
have lower wages.
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•

At the regional level, western Skagit County is a key juncture point. Many of the
transportation needs are not directly related to Skagit County residents, but are related
to the geographic location of Mount Vernon.

Washington Vocational Services
The consultant interviewed Julie Handy, Skagit County & ATTIC Program Manager.
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Travel training is an essential service and it is important to keep this function staffed.
(Skagit Transit’s travel trainer Sue Libby is excellent, and WVS partners with Skagit
Transit’s trainer. Several other agencies also provide travel training for clients.)
Transportation can be a huge barrier to employment for people with disabilities. Some
of Washington Vocational Services’ clients qualify for Paratransit (Dial-A-Ride), but
this service is not always user-friendly for them particularly since changes were
implemented on July 1.
A change implemented on July 1 is the advanced scheduling policy. The current
scheduling requirement of booking the trip four days in advance and then confirming
the pickup time the night before service makes it difficult for Washington Vocational
Services to schedule support staff the night before to accompany clients who are
unable to travel or work independently (as opposed to scheduling the pickup time
further in advance).
Trip drop-off times can be challenging for clients who cannot wait alone for long
periods of time at the drop-off location. For example, a client that has a work shift
starting at 11:00 a.m. scheduled to get dropped off at 9:45 a.m. is unable to wait
unsupervised for 1 hour and 15 minutes.
Paratransit (Dial-A-Ride) transportation between Anacortes and Burlington can be
challenging/lengthy for riders with disabilities due to the need to transfer at March’s
Point.
Some Washington Vocational Services’ clients live in areas not currently served by
Skagit Transit including the Big Rock area and the Fruitdale area out of Sedro Woolley.
(There is an adult family home out in this area.)
Earlier and later service transit/paratransit hours are needed for some clients’ work
shifts.
The Ride Pass Grant program is helpful for providing fare-free service to clients.

Needs Identified in Stakeholder Survey Responses
Human service agency personnel and the members of the Skagit Special Needs
Transportation Committee were invited to respond to an online stakeholders’ survey.
Responses were received from the following organizations as of August 23, 2018:
•

Anacortes Family Center
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chinook Enterprises
Friendship House
La Conner School District
Northwest Career & Technical Academy
Samish Indian Nation Vocational Rehabilitation
Sea Mar Community Health Centers
Skagit County Parent to Parent
Skagit Transit
Swinomish Indian Tribal Community

Several questions addressed unmet transportation needs or suggestions for improvements to
existing services.
In response to “Are you aware of any unmet transportation needs among your clients, or in
Skagit County in general?” respondents indicated the following:
•

•

•
•

•
•

Not enough routes through rural areas including farms and migrant camps. Many
agricultural workers do not speak, read or write in English or even Spanish and are not
familiar with how buses operate. They need training and awareness in low literacy
culturally appropriate formats - KSVR radio, word of mouth, bus parties.
We work with families with two issues, either 1) they are not able to access public
transportation from their rural residence or 2) they find public transportation
cumbersome given their children with disabilities and/or complex healthcare needs. For
example, many of our families have children with Autism or Sensory Processing Disorder
that struggle to use public transportation as it throws their child out of sync. Some of
our families also struggle with language barriers and finding the best transportation
options given their work schedule or residential location.
Later hours of operation for work. Lack of coverage for getting to work.
Families that need to go from Fidalgo Island (Anacortes) to Mount Vernon need to take a
minimum of 3 buses to get to their final destination. That becomes a struggle for those
that have disabilities and/or fears or anxiety about riding buses. It’s too long of a ride,
complicated and overwhelming. And for those with children same it’s too much. The
hours are also not very convenient. To Fidalgo Island the buses run until about 7 p.m. so
it limits of when families need to be back in town in order to not be stranded. Buses
don’t run at early times or weekends. So when you have single parents needing to leave
early to be at their job but need to drop off kids at childcare it’s a real obstacle. And if you
have a parent that works weekends they have no way to get to work on Sundays.
There is a lack of service in the number of buses and limited time frames for service
scheduled to access La Conner, Anacortes, and the Port of Skagit Business Complex.
Some of the rural areas of the County such as Bow… (response was incomplete)
Had one consumer that was unable to get to the bus stop on Swinomish Indian
Reservation, too far for disability. Other consumers have a hard time with social phobias
and PTSD.
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•
•

Students at Skagit Valley College in Mount Vernon sometimes have difficulty getting to
and from La Conner.
Frequent fixed route existing services, demand response services, weekend services.

The following responses were submitted for “What transportation improvements would most
benefit the people that your organization serves?”
•
•
•
•
•

Accessing rural routes more frequently. It's tricky for some to venture into the heavier
populated centers when the public transportation schedule may not be frequent enough
or have lengthy routes.
Public transit can be improved. Longer services seven days a week and shorter and direct
routes to Mount Vernon.
Easier scheduling system for Dial-A-Ride services. Greater expansion of access to DialA-Ride services beyond the fringes of the fixed route system and into rural areas of the
County.
Perhaps more regular La Conner service.
Increased fixed route services and carpool program between SITC and LIBC and City of
Bellingham.

Another question asked “Please describe any barriers or issues your organization experiences
in providing transportation, helping clients access transportation, or improving
transportation services.” Responses related to unmet needs included:
•
•

We don't provide transportation - we receive bus pass grants from WTA and SKAT which
help our patients. However, we don't get enough and many don't understand how to use
the bus system or live outside the routes.
We serve several clients that require the use of Dial-A-Ride due to mobility and
intellectual challenges that prevent them from safely utilizing the fixed route bus system.
Many clients live outside of the very limited Dial-A-Ride service area so they essentially
have extremely limited access to employment and other essential community based
activities. The new scheduling system for Dial-A-Ride use is very limited and frankly
unfriendly to the user. Some users are dropped off at sites much earlier than the
appointed times which makes coordination with staff to be available at the site at the
time of drop off difficult. We are also seeing that users are being picked up much later
than the scheduled time which again makes service coordination difficult. There appears
to be a great amount of inconsistency in the SKAT Dial-A-Ride system. Some of the
clients we work with that live outside of La Conner and Anacortes and the Port of Skagit
might find great job opportunities in those areas but they cannot get to those potential
jobs due to a lack in an adequate number of busses scheduled to those areas. Inflexibility
in accommodating required schedule changes is also an issue with Dial-A-Ride. Often
when there is a scheduling error by SKAT, they are unwilling to correct the situation and
our client may miss work days or community outing opportunities because of the lack of
an appropriate fix or accommodation for their mistake.
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•
•
•

Often a time issue for consumers and their jobs, Concrete to Mount Vernon, disability
and amount of time.
Sometimes overcoming the barrier of riding the public bus for the first time.
Fleet management, education of existing programs and how to coordinate the services.
Hours of current service not conducive to education/employment.

Needs Identified at a Stakeholder Workshop
Human service agency personnel and the members of the Skagit Special Needs
Transportation Committee were invited to participate in a stakeholder workshop to learn
more about the CPT-HSTP and discuss transportation needs on the afternoon of August 16,
2018 at Skagit Station in Mount Vernon. In addition to SCOG planning staff and members of
the consultant team, the following individuals attended:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Andy Arvidson, Anacortes Senior Activity Center
Brad Windler, Skagit Transit
Coni Carrothers, Skagit Transit
Lisa Fisher, Chinook Enterprises
Lisette Drake, Sea Mar Community Health Centers
Rev. Marcella Baker, La Conner United Methodist Church / Sunrise Food Bank
Megan Goldstein, Cap Sante Court
Nick Schmeck, Skagit Transit
Stacy Clauson, WSDOT Public Transportation

The participants identified transportation needs, then prioritized them through a “dot
democracy” exercise. Each participant was provided with three dot stickers, one representing
their vote for highest priority, one for their second highest priority, and one for their third
highest priority. The results of this exercise are presented in Table 9.
In summary, the highest priority need identified by workshop participants (with six votes)
was weekday evening service.
The following needs received three votes each:
• Transportation to the La Conner Food Bank
• Light-up signage at bus stops to signal driver that passenger with disability is waiting
at bus stops obscured by parked cars
The following needs received two votes each:
• Expansion of Dial-A-Ride service beyond ¾ mile for employment trips
• Transportation for people aging in place in rural areas / moving there for affordability
• Helping people transitioning from driving to no longer driving learn to use public
transit to get over unfamiliarity
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Table 9: Results of Identification/Prioritization of Needs
Need Identified at Workshop

Highest
Priority

Service from rural areas/farms to get to other services
Transportation to the La Conner Food Bank
Bus stop at field(s) (for farmworkers in La Conner)
Sunday service connecting La Conner to Mount Vernon and Anacortes to get to
religious services and businesses
Weekday evening service
Lower transit fares
Service to mental health programs provided by churches
Public education about wheelchair accessibility at bus stops to prevent cars from
parking at stops and blocking access
Light-up signage at bus stops to signal driver that passenger with disability is waiting
at bus stops obscured by parked cars
Expansion of Dial-A-Ride service beyond ¾ mile for employment trips
Transportation to Anacortes Family Center shelter for women and children in
Anacortes (the shelter has capacity if people can get there)
Transportation for people aging in place in rural areas / moving there for affordability
Getting people from rural areas to medical services
Helping people transitioning from driving to no longer driving learn to use public
transit to get over unfamiliarity

1 vote
1 vote

Second
Highest
Priority

Third
Highest
Priority
2 votes
1 vote

2 votes

4 votes
1 vote
1 vote
3 votes

2 votes
1 vote
1 vote
1 vote

1 vote
1 vote
1 vote

Needs with one vote each included:
• Service from rural areas/farms to get to other services
• Sunday service connecting La Conner to Mount Vernon and Anacortes to get to
religious services and businesses
• Lower transit fares
• Public education about wheelchair accessibility at bus stops to prevent cars from
parking at stops and blocking access
• Transportation to Anacortes Family Center shelter for women and children in
Anacortes (the shelter has capacity if people can get there)
• Getting people from rural areas to medical services

Needs Identified by Individuals Participating in Human Services
Programs
Members of study team conducted outreach at the following locations during August 13-16,
2018:
•
•

August 13: La Conner Sunrise Food Bank
August 14: Concrete Community Meal, Concrete Food Bank
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•
•

August 15: Helping Hands Food Bank in Sedro Woolley, Tri Parish Food Bank in
Burlington
August 16: Community Action in Mount Vernon

Individuals arriving at these locations were invited to express comments about their
transportation needs and current transportation services, and briefly informed about the
development of the CPT-HSTP and its importance for grant funding in Skagit County.
Spanish translators were present at locations where staff identified a high percentage of
Spanish speaking consumers. Comments indicative of specific transportation needs are
summarized below.
Geographic Coverage
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Expanded service area in Marblemount because “first mile-last mile” is a big issue.
Many people can’t get to a bus stop.
Service from Alger to the Sedro Woolley Food Bank on Weds.
Service from Birdsview to Concrete.
Service from Bradshaw Road to Skagit Valley Hospital in Mount Vernon.
Service from Burlington to Bellingham College.
Service from Cape Horn to Concrete.
Service from La Conner to Anacortes for medical appointments.
Service from Limon to Sedro-Woolley/Burlington/Mount Vernon, weekday afternoons.
Service from Sedro Woolley to Acme on weekdays. South Skagit Highway needs a
route on South Acme.
Service on Sneeoosh. There are low income residents and it is a long walk to the
nearest bus stop.

Service Frequency
•
•
•
•

More frequent service from Concrete to Down River (Sedro Woolley, Burlington, and
Mount Vernon) for shopping, medical appointments, and employment, weekdays and
Saturdays.
More frequent service from Cape Horn to Burlington with fewer transfers to get to
Walmart.
More frequent service from Marblemount to Down River (Concrete, Burlington, Mount
Vernon) Monday through Friday.
Mid-day service from Shelter Bay and La Conner to Burlington for grocery shopping,
ideally leaving from the Clubhouse at 10 a.m. to go to Fred Meyer and return home
around 1 p.m.
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Other Route and Schedule Requests
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Longer hours / evening transit service.
Better morning connections to the 80x.
Commuter service from Concrete to Burlington (morning/evening) and also to the I-5
corridor.
Later weekend service on the Route 300 – ends at 5:15 pm on Saturdays/Sundays so
can’t go to evening activities in Burlington/Mount Vernon.
Local service to the food banks in Hamilton, La Conner, and Sedro Woolley (so that a
long wait isn’t required to return home)
More direct service (not requiring multiple transfers) between Anacortes and
Burlington to get to the Fred Meyer.
More direct service from Concrete to Seatac.
More direct service from La Conner to Mount Vernon and Sedro Woolley.
Sunday service from Concrete to Sedro Woolley, Lake Baker to Concrete.
Sunday service, evening, and more frequent service between Oak Harbor/Anacortes to
Mount Vernon.
Sunday transportation service so seniors can get to religious services.

Bus Stop Locations and Amenities
•
•
•
•

A bus stop is needed at the Concrete Community Center. Not everyone can walk up
the hill to the closest stop.
Closer bus stops to the food banks in La Conner and Sedro Woolley.
Passenger shelters or benches at Cape Horn bus stops.
Relocate layover point on the Route 300. If Skagit Transit could move the 20-minute
layover point from the former Job Bank to the new Helping Hands Food Bank, people
could spend those 20 minutes at the food bank and not have a long wait to return.
There is also a portable toilet at the food bank.

Other
•
•
•
•
•

Ability to travel with a leashed pet dog without requiring it to be enclosed in a carrier.
Veterans transportation from Sedro Woolley to the Seattle VA. The Sedro Woolley
DAV van lost volunteer drivers and stopped operating. (DAV van service is available
from Anacortes and Mount Vernon.)
Shorter advanced reservation window for Paratransit (i.e., fewer than four days).
Simpler eligibility process for Paratransit.
Shorter transfer waits in Burlington and/or security cameras at the Burlington park
and ride.
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SUMMARY OF UNMET NEEDS
The consultant heard that Skagit Transit is doing an excellent job meeting many of the
transportation needs of Skagit County residents. Given Skagit Transit’s specific PBTA service
area and constrained funding, it is not possible for the transit agency to meet all of the needs
of county residents and inter-county travelers. Commonly mentioned needs that emerged
from the variety of sources of information on transportation needs in Skagit County include:
•

•
•
•
•

Additional services in rural areas – this includes:
o Expanded fixed routes and/or Dial-A-Ride service beyond the ¾ mile corridor
around the fixed routes – there are pockets of high needs residents who live
further than ¾ mile from a fixed route.
o More frequent routed service to La Conner, Concrete, and Marblemount. East
county/up river residents would like to take transit to medical appointments,
shopping, and food banks without having a long wait to return home.
o Service from Concrete that is timed so that Concrete residents can commute to
full-time jobs in the Mount Vernon area and make regional connections.
Expanded days and hours of fixed route services – this includes
o Weekday evening service
o Sunday service to Anacortes, La Conner, and other areas
Regional connectivity, particularly for those traveling from the eastern part of the
county who need to access jobs and essential services, as well as those traveling to and
from (or through) Anacortes.
More direct routing to reduce the number of transfers required and ride times.
Generally increasing needs as the population increases, and people move out into the
rural areas where housing prices are lower (but services and jobs are farther away).

Again, it should be noted that, while there are many unmet transportation needs in the Skagit
region, Skagit Transit is doing an excellent job meeting many of the needs within their
budget.
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